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rich example of religious behavior." He chooses there, in 
particular, the first Letter to the Thessalonians, about the 
sudden coming of the Lord. Some of you may know this 
story, that you never know when the Lord is coming, you 
have to be attentive for the time. 

What Lehmann then does, is to say that this is the Kairos, 
the moment which determines the fate. Lehmann claims that 
there is a remarkable relationship in this affinity of time and 
being to the theology of St. Paul. (Yet, as we noted earlier, 
Georges-Arthur Goldschmidt pointed out that the affinity 
was rather to Hitler's Mein Kampf!) 

And then Lehmann says that Heidegger's notion of fear, 
this fear of death agony, which is the entire determining 
aspect of life, is the same as the suffering and martyrdom 

Mainz bishop hears 
a different drummer 
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At noon on Aug. 30, the office of the Catholic bishop iQ {: . .�. -.. - ' .. '" � . ;',; Mainz, Germany , faxed a letter to the office of theSchlller 
Institute in Laatzen announcing that the Esbacller Hof ,�an ,;,:;- �\- \ to ' t 
educational center of the Diocese of Mainz, was c&ncel-
ling the room'n!nted by the Schiller Institute for that eye.� 
ning. The agreement with the Esba,cher H�f had been 
made as early as Aug. 10, but th� cancellation came only 
hours before the meeting was to start. 

The theme of the meeting was , IWhy tpe Planned lJ:N. 
Population Conference Should Not Take Place." The rea
son given for the abrupt cancellation was that this subject 
does not correspond "to the speci&l character of the house 
as a church educational institution of the Bishopric of 
Mainz." 

Never mind that Pope John Paul II was one of the first 
to express his "profound concern" about Cairo and has 
repeatedly stated that "the future of humanity is at stake . " 
And never mind that for months , the Schiller Institute had 
been working internationally to prevent the convening of 
the International Conference on Population and Develop
ment, which convened Sept. 5 in Cairo, Egypt. Never 
mind that by the end of August, not only had many govern
ments in the Muslim world spoken out against the confer
ence, but some even boycotted it or downgraded their 
delegations to Cairo: Mainz is marching to a different 
drummer! 

Apparently, the bishop of Mainz, Karl Lehmann , does 
not want to see a scientific debate conducted which would 
show that the malthusian premises behind Cairo-the no
tion that the world's "carrying capacity" for human popu-
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that Paul is talking about. And then lIe says that "Paul opens 
up the most extreme possibilities of human existence." 

Lehmann notes that Heidegger was able to make use of 
Aristotle in the most productive manner, for his own ques-
tioning. 

I What is most outrageous about this, is that Lehmann 
treats Heidegger in the most objective and positive manner, 
as if nothing were wrong. He says, Tally, "The destruction 
of traditional theology through Heidegger was shocking, ob
viously; but his conviction that onto ogy could not be based 
in the traditional theological form, he already says very clear
ly in Being and Time." So, he does not find this very objec
tionable, that theology does not ha�e to explain ontology; 
and, he says, all the questioning of Heidegger is in vain, if 

'latipo!.s limited and �eachillg a�re ng point"7&re scien
tifically groundles�., The Schiller In .. • itute',s meeting was 

cancelled based on, among other . gS,an alleged "ex
.treme be�ief uU£ience and progres" on the part of the 
institute.' 

There are n�' Ii�ts tD growt , 
Indeed; since itHounding in 19 4, the Schiller Insti

�te has 'promoted ,a scieptific and oc1ai policy which, 
if implemented, would PfOvide ev -larger numbers of 
pe!->ple .�ith ·an ever-higher stand of living. However 
"politically cOITe9t" it 'may be, th "limits tq .growth" 
thesis is scientifically absUrd. 

On 1uly 5 , Klaus-Henning Rose. 
Social Democratic publication Bli�k chRechts, agaiQst 
"uliholy alliances," and decried .the Schiller IJlstitlite by 
name for . "discrediting the U.N . .. pqpulation 0 policy, " 
Rosen, whose past �istory of -retail g the lines coming 
from Communist ast Germani an ... its dreaded Stasi se� . 
cret police has not been forgotten by' bservers of German 
politics, defended in that article th long-disproven pre
dictions,Qf the Britisb East'!ndia. Company's Parson 
ThottlaS Malthas (that human popul . ions will grow faster 
;in numbers than the fooO supply) warned against the 
growing "number of reproducibles " Rosen demanded, 
'nt woUld � desirable if the Catholi Churcb would make 
clear here that partners ,in the style f LaRol:Jche ,are not 
wanted." 

h On cue, the secretary of the Ge an Bishops Confer
ence, Fr. Wilhelm Schaet�ler , "in c . nsUltation with Bish
op Lehmann," adhered to the "po itically co�ct" line 
dictated by Rpsen. Scbaetzler indi ated, "in relation to 
the impen<ling 9airo world popula on' conference ," that 
"we are neither interested in a dialog e with the LaRouche 
'organization nor.in cooperation wi the organization." 
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